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mk Oklahoma 4,581,091,918 18,261,448

g J Texas ,.... 6,859,909,141 30,313,161

if Take all these States of the Solid South in a string: Virginia,
ffi 1 North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, "Alabama, Missis- -

R? sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Tennessee and Arkansas. Their combined
sLw wealth is billions on billions more than Ohio's; indeed, it is nearly
Hr three times Ohio's. Yet Ohio, with $8,908,432,943 of wealth, paid in
p j&X taxes $241,037,457, or $75,000,000 more taxes than all those southern

lr states put together.
gn; To that list of southern states add Oklahoma. Then their com- -

Ssr bined wealth is nearly fifteen billions of dollars more than the wealth
IfflL IHmis DUt Illinois paid in taxes $275,579,053, as aaginst some

$184,000,000 by all those southern states.
rafr That string of southern states, with a wealth twice the wealth

!ii of Pennsylvania's in round numbers, paid, in round numbers, the same
f $184,000,000; Pennsylvania paid, in round numbers, $496,000,000.

tm. New York Sun.

0$ SERVANTS OR DICTATORS, WHICH?

ill. C
THE pot is beginning to boil.

The public is awakening to the fact that the extraordinary
' ? M powers it granted public officials as war measures are scheduled to

" 'm Decome peace measures.
H, The common citizen thought that the railroads were taken over

Ml for period of war and not to exceed twenty-on-e months thereafter.
ml He thought the telegraph and telephone lines were taken over

for duration of war, also the express companies,
tfl As a war measure he has submitted to all kinds of inconveniencesym and

times.
increased rates which he would have never accepted in peace

Now that the war is over he is somewhat surprised to have it

f calmly announced that the telegraph and express companies and tele-- jj

phone system which have been nominally under government control
D It as war measures are to be consolidated and operated by the govern-- W

& ment under a tightter reign than during the war.
There is no longer any thought whatever of accommodating the

m, public.
;4 Autocratic power granted officials as a war measure apparently

is to be taken advantage of and saddled on the people as peace

- measures with wider scope than ever.
"!lMK" - Again we say as war measures every citizen cheerfully accepted
vF; every inconvenience. But the men who were given this state of power
kJ .. seem bent on continuing and increasing it in peace times.
y i Since 1776 the American people have felt entirely able to think, act

and look out for themselves and choose and elect their officials (paid
public servants if you please), not to dictate to them what they could
and could not do but to carry out the wishes of the people of this

I nation.
j$ Apparently this rule is to be reversed and the "paid servants"

are to become the "paid dictators" and the people are calmly advised

fr to acquiesce without complaint or explanation.
' Again we say as a war measure this was O. K., as a peace meas

ly ure it is
i M, It will wind up by depriving the states of millions of dollars of

& I tax revenue under the governmental ownership program and is the
MY entering wedge for breaking down the American spirit of individual
If initiative and enterprise and turning the nation over to officialism and

w.A socialistic rule.
i 1 '') ! V

1) LABOR AND FREE TRADE.

m
i u. AN Mr. Gompers tie American labor .to the chariot of interna- -

VJ tional Free Trade?
He tried to do that at Laredo, Texas, international labor con- -1yj

ference.
s ther four ""propositions seem reasonable.

" i fU? But when Mr. Gompers attempts to crusade for his free trade be- -

Y ,f lief by declaring that organized labor in America wants a plank in

JLRv ,.,. Q.
. -- imiiiinii riiiiiiiiiiiniiriiiifiiii-iiiifinii an m -- -

the peace agreement to prohibit any or all "political or economic re- - M
trictions meant simply to benefit some nations and to cripple or em- - M
barrass others," he goes beyond the bounds of his authority and in-- MH
fluence. M

It is a serious matter for Mr. Gompers to speak for organized H
labor on that issue. He has no more right to do that than he would jH
have to say that organized labor must vote to a man for a certain H
political party. H

American citizens, union or non-unio- n, want American stand- - dH
ards of wages and living to be maintained. It is inevitable, that some lH
of the abnormal wages now paid in war industries will have to come H
down. But it is to the national welfare that the general range of H
wages in non-w- ar industries shall be maintained.

' H
The Spokane Spokesman-Revie- Progressive, says : "These I H

wages can not continue if we throw open the markets of this country j H
to the fierce competition that is coming with the laying down of arms. H
American manufacturers and products made and produced under H
American high standards of wages and iiving can not stand under
open competition with manufacturers and products created by the
lower standards of Europe and the yet lower standards of China and
Japan." j

5k ik ;k sk lHH
A TUNGSTEN TALE.

AT a recent conference of the Tariff Reform League, in London, H
special effort was made to show the importance of home con-- H

trol of certain "key" industries industries that are small in them- - i H
selves but absolutely essential to the success of larger industries. f H
Among these were dyes, copper, manganese, tungsten, etc. Tungsten M
made a particularly impressive illustration of the seriousness of in-- J
dustrial dependence, for, as was shown, the wolfram ore from ? H
which tungsten is made is produced chiefly in the British domain. Yet
when the war broke out Great Britain realized that she had become
dependent upon Germany for the tungsten so necessary in the manu- - lflfacture of munitions, cutting tools, etc. Germany had been buying I H
the wolfram from British territory, refining it, and selling the tungsten M
back to Britain. H

The situation disclosed in Great Britain was not peculiar to that H
country. Russia was almost absolutely dependent upon Germany H
for every kind of manufactured commodity. The United States H
was dependent upon Germany for dyes, chemicals, surgical instru- - H
ments, optical goods, etc. Our proper remedy was and is exactly H
what has now been recommended for Great Britain a protective tar- - H
iff that will insure home production of the commodities that may be H
classed as "keys" to vital industries. The country realizes that-- , and
the fact that the Democratic party could not realize it may account in
large measure for the repudiation of the party at the polls in Novem- - H
ber. We want an "America First" policy, and intend to have it. H
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WILSON'S "14" POINTS. t;

1

DON'T be too hasty in endorsing Wilson's "14 points." M
of the "points" the third one, lie will never be able to M

get artified by congress, even though he writes it in a treaty. M
This is the peace Mr. Wilson says in effect that he wants absolute H

Free-Trad- e with the rest of the world. He says "Trade barriers be- - jH
tween all nations must be brushed away." Sl

This means that Mr. Wilson would write a clause in the peace lM
treaty that would admit to our ports free of duty the pauper made M

goods of all the earth. He means that our doors must be thrown open M

to Germany with her impoverished millions of laborers ; to Japan and M

China, to India and Argentina whose workmen can work for 20 cents
a day. M

If this item should be written in a treaty, then it would be hard H
for the Republicans to get rid c

" it and we would be placed on an il
equal footing with the Jap who .vorks for twelve cents a day in a

rolling mill. Collinsville (Ala.) Courier, H
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